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Published by Majmuah Enterprise www.majmuah.com Table 6: Distribution of responses according to cluster cluster attitude based on attitude ii. Attitude when hanging out with different members of the religious family III. Attitude when a member wants to change his name after converting to a new religion IV. Attitude when eating at the same meal as food is served with halal and non-halal food v. Attitude
when welcoming the festivities with members of the family of different religions vi. Attitude to attend the funeral ceremony of different family members of different living religions. Attitude to attend funeral ceremonies of family members of different living religions. Attitude when receiving invitations to participate in religious families from family members of different religions ix. Attitudes when family members of
different religions want to perform prayers at home 5. Social Unity Discussion referring to a social phenomenon that affects members of society to discover different endeservings and activities to form peace in society. It presents a peaceful, stable and prosperous situation in a plural society, as there is a strong social link built over the years, based on active and network interaction and positive relationship
exchange involving all parties. This situation is reflected in the above findings, the involvement of different parties if Muslims and non-Muslims in daily activities involving interfaith relationships, would be eating together at the meal served halal and non-halal foods, living with family members of different religions, celebrating the festival together, attending the funeral ceremony of family members of different
religions, providing sahur and breaking post. , perform the prayer at home and attend the tahlil ceremony. Indeed, such situations are capable of putting aside social gaps and grievances and the community's desire to work Based on follow-up observations and, indigenous communities inside Sabah are indeed left to tolerant practices and tend to establish positive relationships in issues involving interfaith
relationships. This is happening Consensus in the diversity of learning outcomes After learning this chapter, students can: 1. To realize that ethnic relations are not only influenced by ethnic elements, but also by other social elements. 2. Knowing that the perspective of social coincidence sees society as a social entity that has the capacity to shape well-being in society. 3. Understand the concept of
accommodation, culture, amalgam and assimilation that form interethnic tolerance towards the production of social cohesion in everyday life. The introduction of the discussions covered in this module of ethnic relations focuses in particular on the form, level, level and intensity of the relationship between ethnic groups that exists in a society with that country. In this context, the focus is on learning,
analysing and understanding the country and society in Malaysia. However, the shape, level, level and intensity of relations between two different ethnic groups or between different ethnic groups is not necessarily influenced by purely ethnic dimensions. Elements of different social dimensions, such as class, status, religion, sex, language, socio-economic positioning, political and regional ideology are
important and affect 2 dynamics of ethnic relations between ethnic relations; subsequently changed the identity form of an ethnic group. In analysing the dynamics of ethnic relations, what are the appropriate social dimensions in a society? The relationship between individuals in a society is not only influenced by ethnic elements, but also by other social elements. In order to identify these social elements, it
can be observed that social elements most influence the formation of group identities. Subsequently, the social elements that influence the shape, level, floor or intensity of the relationship between the ethnicities resulting from it. Therefore, in the process of studying the characteristics that make up an ethnic group, the basic aspect of the motivation that forms the boundaries of the group should be
understood. This can dilute the boundaries of ethnic groups apart from building bonding between groups and therefore building social unity in the life of Malaysian society. One country, two sociological imaginations: between Unity or Unity The expression unity in diversity - unity in diversity - already a mantra in the daily life of the Malaysians. However, it is rare to wonder what this phrase means, whether it
is true, half true, false or simple rhetoric when used to conclude the face of Malaysian society. This phrase or slogan raises and praises the capabilities of human clusters that vary in a society. From a social psychological point of view, this condition expresses a form of human psyche, which is taste which cross-separation is physical and psychological, which also covers the metaphysical context. From an
anthropological-sociological perspective, especially in terms of epistemology, the slogan unity in diversity is a formulation that concludes and articulates how people manage and organize, in terms of abstract and real, existing social differences between them. These differences can be characterised by religious, ethnic, regional and other elements. This atmosphere is associated with the creation of an
identity based on a collection of abstract and truly boundaries that were perceived to create fellow human beings. From an ontological point of view, it is necessary to manage and sort these differences is generally on the desire to create a peaceful and stable state in a society that composes its social clusters to gain pleasure and perhaps even material luxury. However, not everything wants peace and
stability. There are those who use such social differences as an ideological platform to defend loyalism and chauvanism through violence. In fact, they are willing to sacrifice thousands of lives to support their identity and social differences. To deepen our understanding of the phenomenon of unity in diversity requires a global sociological imagination, involving a faith and hope. There was indeed a real
awareness that affects the human psyche in times that they have no choice but to live together with different people and social groups. Therefore, they must find ways and organize different ways so that these differences do not become an obstacle for them to survive peacefully and productively. If solidarity in the context of the motto unity in diversity does not yet exist and is an ambition, a dream and a
hope that are continuously sustained, which exists exactly from which there are many human beings around the world, because plurality has become an essential feature of society around the world. This requires us to make a transition of the sociological imagination from solidarity to solidarity. In fact, the solidarity that human beings did not exist is based on an ultimate goal of an inevitable utopian nature,
that is, unity is uniformity or unity is priority or unity -- a nation, a religion, a language, a single nation, which is also a slogan. Therefore, unity is uniformity is only a reflection of a perfect society that cannot materialize. The circumstances that exist and enjoy a large number of members of the world's pluralistic society on an ongoing basis are unity, i.e. a social phenomenon driven by a deep belief in unity that
in turn influences the members of the community of the 4 Ethnic Relations in order to bring activities considered to be a prerequisite for the establishment. This collection of efforts often brings peace, harmony and stability to society without money, but has not yet brought unity of faith. This collection of efforts is generally phenological because of its prilaku, non-structural in nature. Therefore, in the context
of the formation of the social currency as a pre-unity phenemon, the role of the Agency is the daily definition (defined daily) is much more important and effective than a structure or institution that is defined by the authority (defined by the authority), since each member of the pluralistic society is free to act and organize explicitly, procormonia and anti-violence for the sake of self-exvie family and social
groups. Therefore, in the event of any conflict, friction and dispute due to the social differences existing in a pluralistic society, its members will immediately seek solutions through consultation in different ways and forms. In general, through consultations like this, which result in consensus, compromise and compromise in many cases. However, this does not mean that all challenges, discontent and
potential conflicts are resolved. Conflicts remain there, but they are under control, because members of society generally reject terrorism as a solution to social differences. Ethnic relations in Malaysia The sequence of Malaysian history from the end of the Second World War of 1945 to the present displays three important epochs if measured on the basis of patterns of conflict, peace and stability in society
in each era, as described in Figure 1.1 below, which compares the situation in Malaysia with that of Sri Lanka. The model of ethnic relations in Malaysia from 1946 to the present shows the patterns of volatility in ethnic relations, but in general the situation in Malaysia is peaceful with ethnic relations that correspond harmoniously to the fact, while language is bitten, it is a multi-ethnic society, certainly
occasional conflicts and disagreement. FIGURA 1.1: Comparative models of ethnic relations in Malaysia and Sri Lanka, 1940-2011 6 Ethnic relations proved to be compared with Sri Lanka for the same period in terms of conflicts and patterns of peace fluctuation, Malaysia enjoyed more time in peace and stable (Abeyratne 2008). During this period, Sri Lanka faced bloody ethnic conflicts for more than 20
years, which sacrificed a total of 150,000 lives. Although Malaysia's comparatively is much more peaceful, Malaysians experienced a sense of life and had to immediately learn to be patient and love political peace and stability by taking an active role in parliament's policy based on the democratic electoral system. Although the first general elections were held in July 1955 in peninsular Malaysia, but the
establishment of a political party took place before that date. era of conflict (1945-1960) After the end of the Second World War, people's lives were very disaphoniating with the physical and social environment that required development. The atmosphere at the time was very critical and open to negative potential and to a variety of problems. The biggest problem at the time was the conflicts of ethnic
Chinese and Malay that triggered the actions of a communist team called Bintang Tiga, which was for 14 days after the conquest of Japan on 16 August 1945, hunting ethnic Malays who once encouraged the Japanese when they became members of the Japanese police, or Jookidam. Despite its reasons, as a result of this 14-day conflict many lives were killed among ethnic Malays and Chinese. The
impact on the Malaysian and Chinese psyches after the occurrence of this event was expressed as the onset of distant and distrustful feelings between these two ethnic groups. The conflict is rarely mentioned in Malaysia because of an ethnic conflict that took place on May 13, 1969. This instability and uncertain situation continued after the British colonial government of 1 April 1946 declared the Union of
Malaysia a new post-war government in Malaya. The formation of the Union of Malaysia, which involved the surrender of all the powers of the Malay rulers except Islam, the British crown, made eleven Malaysian states a British crown colony. The Malay UMNO Party, formed on 11 May 1946, successfully mobilized various Malaysian organizations to counter the establishment of the Malaysian Union, which
was considered more profitable for non-Malays at the time. On 31 January 1948, after the dissolution of the Union of the Malaesians, by the Federal Treaty of 1948, there was the Malaya Federation, Penang and Melaka being classified as British colonial territories, and the nine Malay states were classified as protectorates of the United Kingdom. Riots and strikes of agricultural workers took place
massively in Malaya at the time. Union leaders involved the organization of the riots, and these strikes were arrested and their units were banned. The involvement of the Three Stars as a genius in riots and their violent acts killed three managers of farms of European origin in Sungai Siput on 16 August 1948 and eventually led to the declaration of urgency by the British colonial ruler on 23 July 1948, which
expired only 12 years later, on 31 July 1960. In this very challenging economic, social and political environment, British colonial leaders also sought to ease ethnic tensions and build an advisory body that could restore social cohesion between the three malaya ethnic groups – Malays, Chinese and Indians – by establishing the Community Liaison Committee (CLC) in 1949 and Malcolm MacDonald, the
British Supreme Commissioner in Southeast Asia. CLC members are ethnic Malaysian members, Chinese and Indian leaders. This body can be considered responsible for placing the framework and limits for open heart-to-heart discussions between the Malay, Chinese and Indian elite at that time to seek clarity in turbidity. The ideas and concepts of CLC are said to be the founder of power sharing in
Malaysia and there is a concept of Alliance as an institution and a party that incorporates Malaysian, Chinese and Indian political parties. Finally, in early 1974, the Alliance was the former National Front. Using the same concept Of Pakatan Rakyat was established by several Malaysian opposition parties before the 2008 general election. The role and impact of the CLC on building the ongoing social
consensus in Malaysia to date is essential, but has not yet been studied. CLC has become one of the basic institutions and principles of Malaysia's strengths, which are often admired by other communities of the world. Continue discontinuation of consultation efforts to be a framework to defend differences and diversity in Malaysia, despite the challenges of coming to court. From here, there is the concept
and activity of ethnic negotiation, or ethnic tolerance used in the political analysis on Malaysia. This principle was also the framework for consultation between British and ethnic leaders and the heads of Malaysian political parties before Merdeka, including consultations between Tunku Abdul Rahman Prince and Chin Peng, head of the Malaya Communist Party (PKM), at Baling in 1955, in an attempt to
allow PKM members to return to mainstream politics. Malaya's first general election of 27 July 1955 realized that clC's ambitions had been established. This ethnic consultation strategy was also used in the formulation of the Federal Constitution through the Reid Committee. In fact, the first five-year development plan institution in Malaya, the draft development plan 1950-55 was the result of consultations.
When Malaya gained independence on 31 August 1957, the time was still in a state of emergency, which did not expire until 31 July 1960. This means that the order is limited from 6 p.m to 6 a.m. tomorrow morning still in force at that time. That is to say, people came out massacred to celebrate independence after the end of the curfew order at 6am on August 31 and after their festivities returned home to
the curfew back at 6pm. The implication is that citizens and countries have gained their independence, but it has been proven that without freedom, so the cold war still speaks in the world, a bad one in Malaya, then the emergency rules and related laws limiting freedom were also in place. It can be formulated that the era of the 1945-1960 conflict in Malaya was actually a fairly critical era in all terms, in in
establishing the basis of the Formation of Malaysia, that is, the system the distribution of competences, legislative and governance systems and the determination of people's rights in a democratic system, although it still requires many improvements. It was stable but tense (1961-1970) Ten years after the emergency ended, the Cold War continued to appear and ended only in 1989, about 30 years after
Malaya's independence and 26 years after the formation of Malaysia. The implications, malaya that independence in 1957 with Malaysia formed in 1963, and having to address the challenges to social coincidences that began to flourish, are forced to carefully confront the threat of communist violence, which still sacrifices lives, especially in Sarawak. In other words, the situation is stable but tense, which
means that there are still different challenges to test social coincidence built by people. The existence of Malaysia on 16 September 1963, after a referendum in Sarawak and Sabah, was another success of applying the minus ethnic principle that has been practiced since the establishment of the CLC in 1949. An agreement was made between the federal governments and Sabah promising autonomy at
Sabah on 20 issues and Sarawak on 18 issues, would be those who have the right to self-manage the immigration issues that have carved into the nature of federalism we know today. However, Malaysia's ideas/concepts were not accepted by Indonesia, led by Sukarno. He viewed Malaysia as a neo-colony, a new colony, but in charge of the locals until Indonesia launched a confrontation or shook
Malaysia. Most Malaysians forget or do not know is the outbreak of ethnic Malaysian-Chinese uprisings in Singapore on 21 July and 3 September 1964, when Singapore was still in Malaysia. As a result, about 40 lives were reported to have been killed and thousands more arrested. The uprising was followed by another larger uprising this time in Kuala Lumpur, i.e. the Malaysian-Chinese ethnic uprisings,
on May 13, 1969d in several other places. Official data said the riots sacrificed about 250 casualties, but reports of no genuine evidence claimed the numbers were much higher. After 13 May 1969, various top-down efforts were implemented to restore public confidence in the need for social cohesion, such as the establishment of the People's Advisory Council, the Department of National Unity, Rukun
Negara and the New Economic Policy (DEB). In the red book of Malaysia's second plan 1971-1975 (RMK2) Tun Razak stated that the primary purpose of Malaysia's second plan is to create national unity. Since then, national unity has become part of the popular idiom in the life of Malaysians that have been inserted into speeches, song lyrics and poetry. Unity is made a national hope and the faith of all
without the Malayans realizing that they are already enjoying social cohesion. If at the end of the era of conflict the national consensual plaque was elaborated and applied, although not yet robust, but in the stable but tense era (1961-1970), the foundation and structure of a more robust social cohesion framework built as a result of national trauma after the Bloody Events of 13 May 1969. The consensus
took place in a generally stable and peaceful atmosphere, but was hit tensely by ethnic violence and also the violence of The Ganyang Malaysia attack by Sukarno's armed forces during the confrontation. This bitter experience actually gave the Malaysians a great deal. The Era of Social Unity (1971-2011) has passed more than 40 years since the tragedy of the ethnic riots of 13 May 1969. The atmosphere
remained quiet, stable and harmonious, with the exception of five days out of 4 to 8 March 2001, in the event of a Malaysian-Indian ethnic uprising in Kampung Medan, Selangor, a residential area of the working class and which apparently sacrificed less than 10 lives. Tragedy reminds Malaysians that not a political factor, but economic factors, would be the difficulty of living and competition for survival, can
trigger ethnic frictions, especially among subordinate class members. This reminds us of the end of the debate that did not end between ethnic and class approaches as an objective that observes the dynamics of Malaysian society. It is also noted that the slogan of unity in diversity and national unity is a positive hope for a more glorious future than it is now, including our ambition to achieve the nation of
dreams, Bangsa Malaysia. On the other hand, what I was actually patron and dap, even a phenomenon that I have not given any name over the years, but continues to enjoy is the concept of social cohesion. Therefore, what is clear in the general public of Malaysia, although it seems blown to some leaders and most reporters, is that for 40 years after the tragedy of May 13 any social difference between
them must be resolved peacefully, because the cost of escalusing any open conflict is too great for every individual, every social collective, every ethnicity , by province and for the country as a whole. The key to Malaysia's social unity is the maturity of its people. When it used to be after every general election in Malaysia many were robbed because of the possibility of those who lost to release geram
through acts of violent riots. However, from the 4th general election in 1974 (PRU4 1974) to the 2008 PRU12, nine elections were held, but there was no ethnic chaos represented by the losing party until the provocative dispute. This is included in dozens of repeated early elections. As for the daily definition, The Malayasians are not shy about expressing their displeasure over something they don't like.
Internet, SMS and more cyber data channels their process of consparring. Moreover, comments can be communicated in a comfortable personal context, such as hand stone measles, the author who criticizes the possibility of hiding behind his nickname. In this atmosphere setting a clear pattern that Malaysians really love to punctuate the tongue, but not practice using parang – Malaysians preferred
wagging at parang handling. This situation shows that anyone can express their dissatisfaction with all the things involved in their respective kalbu, whether in the personal, ethnic or quality of life case. The opening of Malaysians to express these issues has given rise to huge misconceptions on the part of observers inside and outside the country. Often, the words of an offensive launched by a politician,
teacher and ordinary people about immigrants and others will often cause agitation in the media, followed by a throw of criticism against the situation for weeks in cyberspace or in print media. This is another characteristic of Malaysians at the daily level defined in Malaysia, namely they talk conflict, they go cohesion. In other news, they are ready to debate everything the government deems unfair or
incomplete as the government, the private sector and leaders. This is more a healthy psychosocial activity that is to prefer to express everything that is embedded in the heart than to be kept silent until it explodes into various debilitating forms. Because the Malayasians prefer to language waging and not wielding parang and are more than happy to speak conflict, walk cohesion, then the representation
given to strangers can put a misunderstanding between them because things are heard by them and observed is the language shaking and talking conflict, which is sometimes spicy, hard and very conflict. What's more if the dispersion is delivered in a blog, YouTube and via SMS, which seems tomorrow will happen the events of May 13, 1969 again. It can be formulated that the Era of Social Unity (1971-
2011) was an era in which the interaction between M+N+ (i.e. Society, Negara (State) and Market (Market) was strongly integrated with the positive, although fluctuations occurred due to global influence and development. At that time it turned out that the Malaysian economy was able to resist. Therefore, the main axis of social coincidence is the prosperity and stability of the economy, which in turn is facing
peace and political stability. The combination of rapid economic development and a stable political atmosphere has allowed us to survive social cohesion, while continuing to yearn for unity. The comparison between Sri Lanka and Malaysia (Abeyratne 2008) over the past 40 years shows us the importance of the economic, political and social symbiotic relevance, which through the intimate relationship
between M + N + P. Certainly competition, contradiction and tension in terms of space and interest between the three components (M + N + P), which can impact the entire Malaysian community, so is involved in this is an aspect of ethnic relations, classes, territories and critical social differences and should always be balanced. Sometimes overseas influences and disturbances impress what is happening
locally, would be the TKI (Indonesian Workforce) problem that continuously causes M+N+P simultaneously, in the past, now and in the future. Therefore, social cohesion in Malaysia is built on a complicated network of relationships that are complex locally and overseasly. Multi-ethnic society in Malaysia The total population of Malaysia in 2010 was 28.3 million (Department of Statistics Malaysia). Malaysia
has more than 70 ethnic groups and if added to a cluster representing subnets, linguistic groups and dialects, the number of more than 200 groups. Table 1.1 shows different ethnic, subnetical, tribal, linguistic and dialectal groups that exist in Malaysia. JADUAl 1.1: List of ethnic, subnetical, tribal, linguistic and dialectal groups of the Malaysian, subnetic, tribe, language and dialect groups in the peninsular
group Acheh, Baba Nyonya, Banjar, Bateq, Bengali, Beri, Boyan, Bugis, Chettiar, Chewong, Chindian, Foochow, Gujarati, Hainanese, Hakka, Hokkien, Jah Hut, Jahai, Jahun, Jawa, Kanaq, Kensiu, Kintaq, Kwangsi, Kwantung, Lanoh, Mah Meri, Malayabaris, Mandaling, Malay, Malay Patani, Mendani, , Minangkabau, Orang , Orang Seletar, Pakistani, Portuguese, Punjabi, Rawa, Semai, Semaq, Semelai,
Serani, Siamese, Sindhi, Tamil, Telegu, Teciar, Meetan, Teochew, ethnic groups of migrant workers and various groups, subnetics, tribes, linguistic groups, language groups. Ethnic, Subethnic, Tribal, Language and Dialect Group in Sabah Bajau, Bisaya, Bonggi, Bookan, Bugis, Chinese, Dummas, Dumpas, Dusun, Gana, Hulu, Ida'an, India, Iranun, Kadazan, Kagayan, Kalabakan, Kalabuan, Kedayan,
Keningau Murut, Keningau Murut, Keningau Muratigau, labuk-Kinabatangan, Lobu, Lotud, Lundayeh, Makiang, Mangkaak, Malay, Minokok, Murut, Okolod, Paitan, Paluan, Papar, Rungus, Same South, Selungai, Sembakung, Serudung, Sinabu, Sino-Kadazan, Suluk, River, Tagal, Tagal, Tempasuk Dusun , Tengara, Tidung, Timugon, Tinagas, Tobiling, Tombonuo, Ubian, ethnic groups of migrant workers
and various ethnic groups, subnets, tribes, linguistic groups and other dialects. Ethnic, sunetnik, tribal, linguistic and dialectal groups of Sarawak Balau, Berawan, Bidayuh, Bukitan, Chinese, Iban, India, Kajang, Kayan, Kedayan, Atrocities, Clubit, Kenawit, Kenyah, Lahan, Lisum, Longkiput, Lun Bachang, Lun Dayeh, Melanau, Sarawak Malay, Murut, Penan, Punan Bah, Punan Biau, Punan Busang, Punan,
Remun, Saban, Sebuyau, Sekapan, Sihan, Tabun, Tagal, Ukit, ethnic group ethnic groups, subnets, tribes, linguistic groups and other dialects. The portrait of ethnic relations in Malaysia Models of resentment and diversity of the inherent population indirectly promotes the prospect that ethnic relations in Malaysia are generally fragile, easy to break and tend towards tension and often lead to contradictory
conditions. Is this kind of view accurate to elaborate on ethnic relations in Malaysia? If such opinions are accepted, the Malaysian country as a nation cannot survive and exist on the world map. The situation that exists is that this diverse ethnicity will form the country according to their respective ethnic forms. However, the fact that Malaysia, with the redundancy of various demographics, remains strong,
developed and developed and even offended by its neighbours in the context of a multiethnic country. Peaceful conditions have given rise to a good form of political, economic and social stability. This situation allows people from different ethnic groups to live together in a peaceful atmosphere and free from frequent and prolonged conflicts of ethnic forces, as is done in conflicting countries, such as Sri
Lanka, Somalia and Palestine. Malaysia's ability to maintain political, economic and social stability allows it to continue to grow rapidly in stable economic growth. Malaysia has also achieved middle-income countries in less than 50 years. With its complex ethnic, religious, cultural and linguistic composition, Malaysia has supported a powerful milestone in community life and development achievements.
Therefore, the uniqueness of national governance in diversity is essential, rather than just looking at the dimensions of conflicts or tensions. The aspects of solidarity governance in this diversity actually lead to an understanding of the process of social cohesion in society, which is in fact the essence of stability, peace or the depth of life of multiethnic communities. Stability and peace are recognized by the
Global Peace Index, which listed Malaysia on scale 19 as one of the most stable and peaceful countries in the world. Based on Table 1.2 of the country's position listed in the Global Peace Index 2011, Malaysia is the only heterogeneous country with a multiethnic demographic composition that is on the highest list. On the other hand, other countries that are ranked better than Malaysia in general are more
homogeneous countries. In 2011 Malaysia was on the 19th scale while in 2012 its position was on the 20th scale, ahead of Australia (22) and Singapore (23). (23).
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